EDF MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
PROVISIONAL/FULL MEMBER

This document serves as the official application for National Federations (NFs) administering
Dodgeball to become affiliated with the European Dodgeball Federation (EDF) as a member.

If accepted, EDF Council grants you provisional membership, which lasts until the following
scheduled EDF Congress meeting where a full membership will be brought up for review. Only
Congress can grant full EDF membership.

1. MEMBER RIGHTS
As a member nation

●

your organisation gains official recognition by EDF, and will therefore be listed,
promoted and communicated with as the official NF of dodgeball for your country;

●

your organisation is entitled to one EDF congress vote, at the annual congress meeting
and at any other additional extraordinary congress meetings;

●

your organisation gains the right to compete in recognised EDF international
competitions. This includes the annual European Championships and any relevant
regional competitions such as the Northern European Championships (NEC) or the
Central European Championships (CEC). For some competitions, qualification
processes or other additional eligibility criteria may be in place.

●

your organisation has the right to terminate the membership to EDF at any point in
time. Membership will last until the next scheduled congress meeting, where the
termination will officially be conducted.
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2. MEMBER OBLIGATIONS



Where membership is granted, an annual membership fee shall be paid, in advance
for the year ahead, by the 31st of January of each year. The amount of the fee is ratified
by congress on a year by year basis and might vary over time.



By taking up membership an organisation agrees to abide by the following:

-

EDF Constitution

-

EDF By-Laws

-

EDF Rules & Regulations (including but not limited to the Competition Regulations,
Rules, Eligibility, Protests, Event Requirements, Media Guidelines)

-

Any further documentation ratified by the EDF

All regulations are officially released and obtainable as well as constantly updated on
the website dodgeballeurope.org



Upon successful application, membership is granted without time restriction, but can
be revoked by congress under the following circumstances:

-

Inactivity of the NF;

-

Misconduct, including failure to uphold any of the requirements detailed in this
document.

-

Failure to pay the annual membership fee;

-

In the case of multiple national organisations within a single country. If this occurs,
a re-evaluation of the membership status will take place.
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3. APPLICANT DETAILS
Please fill out as many details as possible. Sections marked (*) are mandatory.

Organisation*:

Country:
Organisation Name: (english)
Organisation Name: (native)
Legal form:
(club, company, non-profit association etc.):

Registration Number:
(depending on your legal form, different
laws in different countries, this may or may
not be available)

Organisation official address:

Current President/ Chairperson/ Primary Contact*:

Name:
Email:
Phone:

Secondary Contact:

Name:
Email:
Phone:
Organisation Role:
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Media Information (if applicable):

Webpage:
Facebook:
Official Email:
Instagram:
Twitter:

Organisation Details*:

Year of preferred first
participation in EDF
competitions:
Founding year of NF:
Approximate number of
active players in the
national organisation:
Number of registered
clubs:
Approximate total number
of adult tournaments /
events per year:
Do you have a national
league/ leagues?
Please provide details of
any youth development
plans

Other activities by your
organisation:
(please list all activities of your
organisation besides the above. If
there are none, please fill out
”none”)
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Further Details:

Please provide the two
main kit colours your
organisation would be
looking to compete in:
(in both words and hex code e.g
“Blue, #0000ff and Red, #ff0000”)

Are you member of a
World governing body? If
yes, which organisation?
Are you aware of any
other organisations
rivaling your position as
the NF in your respective
country?

4. PLEASE ENCLOSE

1. The constitution of your organisation. If the constitution is in a language other than
English, do provide a version in English along with the original version.

2. An official document evidencing the status of your organisation within governmental
structures.

3. A written letter of recognition by your National Sports Council/Confederation.

4. Where any of 1-3 above cannot be provided, a detailed written explanation of the
requirements and time frame for obtaining this documentation must be given.
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5. SUBMISSION

By submitting this application you are:

●

pledging to abide by the member obligations listed in this document;

●

certifying your National Federation’s consent to enter the application process.

Name

….......................................................

Date

…...........................................

Signature

….......................................................

Please sign and send your application to:

Pierre Corvellec
Sweden
Secretary General & Vice-President
pierre.corvellec@dodgeballeurope.org

Max Golda
Austria
President
max.golda@dodgeballeurope.org
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